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Contest rules, a timeline, entry proce-
dures, and other details related to the 
television awards competition will be 
available at supereffi cient.org.
 The International Smart Grid Action 
Network (ISGAN), a coalition of 20 
governments, will help accelerate the 
development of smarter electricity grids 
around the world, which will improve the 
reliability of electrical systems, promote 
the growth of renewable energy, expand 
the use of electric vehicles, and help con-
sumers and businesses better measure 
and lower their energy use. During the 
Ministerial, ISGAN partners announced 
the initiative’s formal establishment as 
an implementing agreement under the 
umbrella of the International Energy 
Agency Framework for International 
Technology Co-Operation. 
 To accelerate the deployment of 
transformational low-carbon technolo-

gies, nine of the ministers launched the 
Clean Energy Solutions Center (www.
cleanenergysolutions.org) to help coun-
tries strengthen clean energy policies 
and program development. The Solu-
tions Center will provide information 
on emerging policy trends and identify 
opportunities for international policy 
coordination, supplemented by peer-to-
peer learning, remote expert assistance, 
and online training. 
 Chu also announced the United States 
will join two other countries in a new 
Cool Roofs Working Group to help re-
duce energy use in buildings worldwide 
and to mitigate the warming effects of 
climate change. The group will work to-
gether to promote the expansion of cool 
roofs through pilot projects, best practic-
es, and updated building codes. Also, the 
United States will join the Sustainable 
Development of Hydropower initiative.

 As part of the Clean Energy Education 
& Empowerment (C3E) initiative, nine 
partner governments held a high-level 
public forum on “The Role of Women in 
the Clean Energy Revolution” in conjunc-
tion with the Ministerial. Three female 
ministers and eight distinguished panel-
ists from clean energy-related fi elds par-
ticipated in conversations about policies 
and programs to enhance women’s lead-
ership on clean energy around the world.
 Other previously launched initia-
tives will continue to support the grow-
ing global market for renewable energy, 
while others will work to address policy 
and regulatory issues associated with car-
bon capture and storage, and support the 
development of markets for affordable, 
quality-assured solar light-emitting diode 
lanterns with a goal of facilitating im-
proved lighting for more than 10 million 
of the world’s poorest citizens by 2015. 

USA, Qatar sign agreement to strengthen cooperation 

on clean energy

The U.S. Department of Energy 
(DOE) and the Qatar Science & 

Technology Park (QSTP) have signed a 
Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) 
in early April to promote collaboration 
on the development and deployment of 
cost-effective and sustainable clean en-
ergy technologies, building on the his-
torically strong ties between the United 
States and Qatar. Under the expanded 
partnership, the countries will exchange 
scientifi c and technical information and 
undertake joint research, development, 
and deployment initiatives that will help 
spur energy innovation, create new mar-
kets for clean energy, and support eco-
nomic growth.  The MOU was signed by 
U.S. Deputy Secretary of Energy Daniel 
Poneman and Tidu Maini, the Executive 
Chair of QSTP.   
 “This partnership adds a new and ex-
citing dimension to the already strong 
relationship between our two nations,” 
said Poneman. “By bringing our scien-
tists and engineers together to pursue 
joint research, we’ll be able to develop 
the next generation of clean energy tech-

nologies more quickly. These innova-
tions will help us to grow our economies 
and to build a more secure, prosperous, 
and sustainable clean energy future.”
 Maini said, “We are pleased to have 
this MOU which is part our mission to 
build up strong partnerships with repu-
table agencies like ARPA-E [Advanced 
Research Projects Agency-Energy].  
This will offer a great opportunity to 
QSTP and its partners to collaborate with 
leading international laboratories in the 
United States, in technology areas that 
are a priority for QSTP’s future develop-
ment.  In turn QSTP will make available 
opportunities for ARPA to collaborate on 
technologies that are under development 
in Qatar.”
 DOE, principally through ARPA-E, 
and QSTP will pursue cooperation in fi ve 
key areas:
■  Advanced Cooling Technologies, 

including next-generation cooling 
technologies, systems integration and 
building controls; 

■  Renewable Power Generation, for 
example, cost-effective integrated 

photovoltaic systems and coating 
technologies to reduce the effect of 
weather conditions;

■  Energy Storage, including high 
energy density electric storage and 
thermal storage for combined heat 
and power systems; 

■   Carbon Capture and Sequestration, 
including improving the effi ciency of 
existing and next-generation technol-
ogies and methods for the safe and 
effi cient storage and transportation of 
high-pressure carbon dioxide; and

■  Water Treatment Systems, includ-
ing effi cient desalination techniques 
and effective water purifi cation. 

 Over the next decade, the partners 
will work together and with the private 
sector to foster scientifi c exchanges and 
research on cutting-edge technologies, 
including utilizing Qatari facilities as 
test-beds for large-scale demonstrations 
of U.S. and Qatari technologies. The data 
collected from these demonstrations will 
help further refi ne the development of 
these innovative technologies and could 
provide the partners with new capabili-
ties to meet their respective energy goals 
for the future.     □
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